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Every community 
has one special 
decoration at Christmas 
that attracts visitors. The Dickson 
family has had Flipping Santa on its 
Ortega Forest doorstep for nearly 40 years.  
Read more, page 12

Annual 
Ortega Forest 

holiday highlight

Annual 
Ortega Forest 

holiday highlight

Flipping Santa and Amelia Dickson with her grandparents Lanny and Bob Dickson

• Holiday tradition revived in St. Nicholas; read more, page 4
• Behind the Red Kettle Bell Ringers, page 5
• Food pantry looks for donations to feed homeless  

and needy families, page 6
• Residents share favorite holiday traditions; read about it, page 18-19
• Looking for holiday events? Turn to calendar, pages 24-25

Hooshang Harvesf holds one of the 
147 nutcrackers on display in the 
window at Hooshang Oriental Rugs. 
Residents and visitors to the Shoppes 
of Avondale look forward to spotting 
their favorite nutcrackers each year, 
which are put in the window in time 
for Willie’s for Kids’ annual holiday 
fashion show. See more on page 23

An Avondale tradition
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Annual gingerbread house show brings neighbors together
Heidi Harris, Jennifer Pochurek, Kristen Allen, Molly Curry and Francine Shell gathered to decorate their traditional gingerbread house 
for the annual Gingerbread House Extravaganza. This year’s entry highlights the Lions’ Fountain and other details of San Marco Square. 

The Jacksonville Historical Society hosts the event each year, starting the first week in December. Read the full story on page 3.

Happy
Holidays!

• Holiday tradition revived in St. Nicholas; read more, page 4
• Behind the Red Kettle Bell Ringers, page 5
• Food pantry looks for donations to feed homeless  

and needy families, page 6
• Residents share favorite holiday traditions; read about it, page 18-19
• Looking for holiday events? Turn to calendar, pages 24-25
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1990 San Marco Blvd 
904-396-2249
www.thesnob.biz

Shop Chanel, YSL, Gucci, Dolce and Gabbana, Fendi,Hermes, Dior,  
Prada, Jimmy Choo, Bottega Veneta, Louboutin, and more.

Your Favorite Luxury Consignment

By Emily Lisska
Jacksonville Historical Society

Area residents have stepped up as 
major supporters and participants for 
one of the city’s best loved holiday 
events, the Jacksonville Historical 
society’s Gingerbread House 
Extravaganza. the Extravaganza opens 
for a three-week run on december 
2, showcasing dozens of gingerbread 
houses and confection creations made 
by area professional chefs and everyday 
citizens. 

new to the show this year is “b the 
baker,” associated with biscottis of 
Avondale.  mallorie Finnell, pastry 
chef for b the baker, said she’s “super 
excited to participate” and is creating 
the biscottis storefront, appropriately 
dressed for the holidays.

san marco’s Peterbrooke Chocolatier 
is participating with plans to showcase 
the historic neighborhood in a carved 
chocolate creation. Peterbrooke 
Assistant manager, thomas Garrett, said 
san marco resident Pat Andrews got 
him involved in the Extravaganza last 
year, and he and his team are eager to be 
involved again. 

Pat Andrews has stepped up to chair 
this year’s Extravaganza and expects 
about 50 gingerbread houses in all 
sizes and shapes at the event located at 
the national Register old st. Andrews 
across from the Veterans memorial 
Arena. she said gingerbread builders 
present “everything from replicas of 
local buildings to fantasy creations.” 

the Extravaganza also features the 
“Festival of trees,” a dozen themed 
trees created by the Junior League of 
Jacksonville sustainers. the trees are 
placed within the Extravaganza and 
typically offer a local history theme. Last 
year’s snowflake tree stood in tribute 
to Jacksonville’s only known white 
Christmas in 1989.

Holiday fun and fantasy featured at Gingerbread House Extravaganza

Avondale resident Jean Grimsley is 
constructing a local historic building, 
along with her daughter, sophie, and 
friend, Kate begley. the first-time 
builders are longtime supporters of the 
Extravaganza and decided it was time to 
take part in the event’s creative process. 
Grimsley said the mix of professional 
and amateur gingerbread houses side by 
side is part of the Extravaganza’s charm. 

st. mark’s Episcopal day school’s third 
grade class taught by drew Haramis is 
participating for the third year in a row. 
the class closely follows north Florida 
history and this year plans to create a st. 
Augustine icon in gingerbread.  

Also returning as builders for the third 
year is a group of san marco friends, 
including Jennifer Pochurek, Francine 
shell, Kristen Allen, molly Curry, 
Heather Hodgett, Heidi Harris and Kat 
davis. 

the Extravaganza is the recipient of 
the Endowed $10,000 Event Grant Fund 
established in 2015 by delores barr 
weaver. 

the Gingerbread Extravaganza 
runs december 2 through december 
23, except sundays.  it’s open 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., daily, and at 10 a.m. on 
saturdays at old st. Andrew’s, 317 A. 
Philip Randolph blvd., across from the 
Veteran’s memorial Arena. As a charity 
event, a donation of $5 per adult and 
$3 for children over three is suggested. 
Parking is free. 

next door to the Extravaganza, tours 
are available at the Victorian merrill 
museum House from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
in conjunction with Extravaganza days. 
the house is decorated for Christmas 
and also includes an antique toy exhibit. 

Gingerbread Extravaganza fieldtrips 
are available to schools and other 
large groups. For more information, 
phone (904) 665-0064 or email info@
jaxhistory.org.

E.J. McIntyre’s “Tribute to Jules Verne” was the “People’s Choice” winner at the 2014 Gingerbread House 
Extravaganza. The octopus was created from gingerbread and the large balloon was made of fondant. 
McIntyre returns this year with a gingerbread replica of the old Haydon Burns Library, now the Jessie Ball 
duPont Center.

Karin Jackson’s “Hansel and Gretel” won for best storybook entry in last year’s Gingerbread House 
Extravaganza. This year she’s created “Goldilocks and the Three Bears” in gingerbread.  
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4159 Oxford Ave. • Jacksonville,  FL 32210 • 904.559.5339

• Home Decor

• Refurbished/Upcycled

   Furnishings

• Women’s Apparel

   & Accessories

• Children’s Boutique

 • N O W  O P E N •

By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

santa is coming again to his namesake, st. 
nicholas.

Thanks to the generosity of seven st. 
nicholas merchants, the Jolly Christmas 
Party at st. nick’s will return to the st. 
nicholas train station on Thursday, dec. 10. 

The party, which is free to all, will 
take place between 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. in st. nicholas train station Park 
on beach boulevard near the town 
Center. it will include all the traditional 
Christmas trappings: holiday music, lights, 
a Christmas tree, hot chocolate, candy, 
Christmas cookies and st. nicholas himself, 
who will pass out goodies to the children.

The party was instigated by Jill mero 
of mero’s Realty, who approached the 
businesses five months ago about bringing 
the historic area’s annual Christmas party 
back to the train station.  

“Everyone said, ‘yeah, yeah, yeah,’” mero 
recalled. “we wanted to put some spark 
back into st. nicholas as a community. 
when i saw the article, “st. nicholas Area 
Preservation on pause” in The Resident i 
said, ‘we’ve definitely got to do it now.’”

“i think it is a good start,” said tim 
wilson, manager of tom’s Printing, who is 
helping out with the party. “when we had 
the (merchants) association before, everyone 
was on board and wanted to see the area 
grow. i think getting back together as a 
group will help the area to grow.”

The last time st. nicholas hosted a party 

merchants band together to bring holiday party back to st. nicholas

was in 2008, mero said. “The recession hit 
in early 2006 and then we started to see it 
in 2007 and then it was bad in 2008,” she 
said. “we had over 100 kids at that time. The 
party is open to whoever wants to come. 
we are expecting 100 kids again, but not the 
same kids who came so long ago. They are all 
grown up,” she laughed.

Assisting mero in bringing the party back to 
life will be Louis Joseph, owner of The mudville 
Grille and his father, Joe; sylvia Pulido, owner 
of Havana-Jax Café and the Cuba Libre 
nightclub; drs. Rene and danny Pulido of 
Emed multispecialty Group; tim wilson of 
tom’s Printing; marty mcCall and Charlie 
Howard, the new co-owners of Kuhn’s Florist; 

and Attorney Elizabeth ondriezek, who owns 
a law practice on Atlantic boulevard.

“i first approached sylvia, danny and 
Rene and they jumped right in,” mero said.

“Jill brought us together, and i thought it 
was a great idea,” said Louis Joseph.

while mero is coordinating the event, 
sylvia Pulido will provide hot chocolate, 
cookies, holiday music, chairs, tables and 
some outside lighting as well as have the 
train station cleaned before the event. 

susan Gilbert of Kuhn’s Florist will decorate 
the inside of the train station and supply 
santa. “i was thrilled when Kuhn’s agreed 
to do it,” said mero. “it’s like a Christmas 
wonderland in their store. it’s amazing.”

“we’re behind them in getting it back 
together and getting it going,” said Charlie 
Howard, of Kuhn’s. “The party should bring 
things to life. Anything you can do for kids, 
that’s what the adults are in the world for.” 

Joseph will make sure a safety inspection 
is done and the power is turned on at the 
train station after being shut off for more 
than a year. He will also contribute some 
of the lights make sure a “back-up” santa 
is available in case there is a last minute 

hitch at the north Pole. 
 meanwhile, danny and Rene Pulido will 

make sure the proper city permits are pulled 
and that there is liability insurance to cover 
the event. They will also supply candy and 
small presents for the kids. 

wilson of tom’s Printing will print posters 
to place around town and supply signs to put 
out front of the train station to advertise the 
event, while ondriezek will staff the party 
with volunteers from her office. 

“we’re thrilled that it’s back,” said Jasmine 
Ley, office assistant to Attorney Elizabeth 
ondriezek. “we will be helping with the 
children, lining them up to see santa and 
make sure they do not go near the street. it’s 
going to be fabulous and will send everyone 
into the holiday spirit.”

“we wanted to keep it simple in order to 
see if we can make it happen,” said mero. “st. 
nicholas needs some help. it’s a community, 
and i think people should remember and 
recognize that.”

sylvia Pulido agreed. “i see this as a new 
beginning, and i want it to continue. we are 
the oldest part of Jacksonville, but it’s as if we 
are just beginning.”

Co-owners of Kuhn’s Florist in St. Nicholas, Marty 
McCall and Charlie Howard 

Dr. J. Danny Pulido and his brother, Dr. Rene U. 
Pulido of Emed Multispecialty Group and Walk-in 
Clinic in St. Nicholas

Attorneys Tessa Gottlieb of San Marco and Jennifer 
Williams with Elizabeth R. Ondriezek of San Jose 
and Jasmine Ley, office assistant of the Law Office 
of Elizabeth R. Ondriezek.

Sylvia Pulido of Havana-Jax Café and Cuba Libre 
Nightclub in St. Nicholas and Jill Mero of Mero 
Realty in San Marco stand in front of the St. 
Nicholas Train Station on Beach Boulevard where 
the party will be held Dec. 10. 

Tim Wilson, manager of Tom’s Printing in St. NicholasLouis Joseph and his father, Joe Joseph, of the 
Mudville Grille in St. Nicholas

Offer expires 12/31/15.
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By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

Kettle fundraising and disaster relief 
were all Cara baity knew about the 
salvation Army when she agreed to 
become a member of the Army’s advisory 
board more than a year ago. based on her 
charitable work with the American Cancer 
society, it had been a friend of a friend 
who had recommended her.

“All i knew was kettles and disaster 
services. in my mind, that was the 
salvation Army,” said baity, who lives in 
san marco. “but i’ve found their scope is 
so much more than what i thought. As i 
am learning a lot more about it, i can see 
how fortunate we are to have them in our 
community and how they impact so many 
lives,” said the woman who works in client 
relations for Healthways international, 
an independent global provider of well-
being improvement and population health 
management solutions.

“when people are at their worst, at rock 
bottom, the Army is there to give them 
a hand and help them. it is so special to 
me that it truly changes people’s lives,” 
she said. “we help inspire people and 
give support to them when they need it 
to get on their feet and make a life for 
themselves. Everybody faces hard times. 
to have that helping hand is important.”

Lives are impacted through the 
salvation Army’s many resources, said 
baity. This year the second Annual Red 

Resident seeks to “help so many” through salvation Army’s long reach

shield ball raised more than $140,000, 
which directly supports the women’s 
and family shelter the Army operates 
in downtown Jacksonville. This facility 
provides 18,000 people with emergency 
shelter each year, she said.

The Angel tree program also helps 
families by having donors support children 
by buying gifts their families can take 
home for Christmas.

A religious organization based on 
Christianity, the salvation Army takes 
the bible’s injunction to feed the hungry 
seriously. its food pantry provides 
supplemental groceries to 250 households 
each week, she said, and the meal ministry 
program serves meals to the homeless and 

the working poor every night, tallying 
more than 82,000 meals per year.

but it’s the kettle campaign that is more 
synonymous with the salvation Army and 
Christmas. “All it takes to become a bell 
ringer is the commitment of time and a 
smile,” said baity. 

“All the change collected stays 
in Jacksonville, and we raise about 
$500,000 a year. it’s amazing that all the 
loose change we collect has that much 
financial impact. it helps our hunger 
and homelessness programs in the 
community,” she said. “Eighty-four cents 
of every dollar raised goes directly to 
support someone in need.”

beginning about a week before 

Thanksgiving, the Army set up kettles 
throughout the city, primarily at grocery 
stores like winn dixie and Publix. “it’s 
a community-wide effort to man the 
kettles,” said baity. “it’s a great way to 
support the Army.”

Along with her monthly advisory 
meetings, baity serves on the Red 
shield ball planning committee, 
generously sponsors an Angel, and this 
year, for the first time, will ring the 
bells with her husband, scott, as part of 
the Kettle campaign.

“i probably get more out of it than 
i can ever give,” she said about her 
participation. “i love to know i’m a part 
of something that helps so many.”

Katie Nussbaum rings the bell after putting a donation into the red kettle manned 
by Cara Baity.

“When people are at their worst, 

at rock bottom, 

the Army is there to give them

a hand and help them. 

It is so special to

me that it truly changes 

people’s lives”
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By Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

As Christmas approaches, the united 
Community outreach ministry in san 
Jose is hoping santa’s elves will come early 
to stock the cupboards in its food pantry.

“we are struggling to keep our 
shelves stocked,” said uCom Executive 
director Heather mauney. “we’ve seen 
a 30-percent increase in the need from 
this time last year.”

the charity, which offers bags of food 
to needy residents by appointment each 
day, has seen an increase in the number 
of clients asking for food as well as the 
number of people within each household 
they serve, mauney said.

“we’re getting strict about clients 
having an appointment because our food 
supply is so low,” she said, noting that on 
some days the pantry feeds as many as 
70 people. 

the pantry has served upwards of 
300 families per month, mauney said. 
seventy percent of its clientele live in 
the san marco-st. nicholas area with 
another 12 percent coming from san 
Jose. on nov. 3, uCom provided for 17 
households consisting of 35 adults, 26 
children and nine clients who needed 
bagged lunches.

“the idea is that we are a short-term 
supplement,” mauney explained. “we’ve 
had to reduce the amount of food we 
give out because we’ve seen such an 
increase in the need,” she said.

“we’re seeing households with 10, 
11 and 14 people in them as opposed 
to families of two, three and four,” she 
continued, noting many households are 
now “multi-generational” with elderly 
parents living with their middle-aged 
offspring or middle-aged adults with 
children moving in with their parents. 

the pantry also serves large numbers 
of retired people on social security 

uCom looks to fill empty pantry as demand increases

and food stamps, but the majority of 
its clientele is below retirement age, 
mauney said, adding she has been 
serving many young adults in their 
early 20s as well as college students, 
particularly at the beginning of 
the semester before financial aid is 
dispersed. 

“the economy hasn’t recovered to 
where it was in 2009,” mauney said. 
“People are working again and that’s 
wonderful, but people aren’t back where 
they were. salaries aren’t back where 
they were. we are seeing intelligent, 
college-educated, employed people 
coming here. over 70 percent of our 
eligible client base is working, they just 
aren’t making enough,” she continued. “A 
significant portion of our clients spend 
more than 50 percent of their salary on 
housing and have no money left over for 
food, and the cost of groceries has gone 
up significantly.”

Area churches make significant 
contributions

uCom is routinely supported by the 
members of several area churches including 
Lakewood Presbyterian, south Jacksonville 
Presbyterian, Lakewood united methodist 
Church, san Jose Church of Christ, Faith 
united methodist Church, southside united 
methodist Church, Hendricks Avenue 
baptist, san Jose baptist, swaim united 
methodist Church and st. mark’s Lutheran, 
which recently held a crop walk to support 
the ministry.

Private individuals and businesses also 
support the charity.

what the pantry is seeking is unexpired, 
unopened, non-perishable food. “we can’t 
use it if it’s open,” mauney said.

some staples that are needed are pasta and 
sauce, hearty soups and breakfast cereals 
such as oatmeal, grits, Cream of wheat, 
Cheerios and Raisin bran. The pantry also 

seeks donations of travel-size shampoo, 
conditioner, toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap, 
washcloths, razors and deodorant to fill 
personal hygiene kits, which are given away 
by request. “People who travel and don’t use 
the samples they receive at the hotels, should 
think of us. Those are perfect for what we 
do,” mauney said.

As Christmas day approaches, uCom is 
collecting food to fill special grocery bags that 
include all the fixings for a holiday meal and 
is looking for stuffing mix, powered mashed 
potatoes, gravy and cornbread mix. uCom 
is not seeking loaves of bread because it has 
trouble storing them, mauney said. 

The charity’s goal is to have enough to 
distribute 150 bags. “we’re looking for 
business partners to sponsor the bags,” she 
said, adding that for Thanksgiving, uCom 
distributed 50 bags, which was double the 
number from the previous year. 

uCom is also planning to host a 
Christmas party for its clientele with children 
saturday, dec. 19 from 10 a.m. to noon.

More than a food pantry

in addition to the food pantry, 
uCom partners with Aging true to 
sponsor meals on wheels. it also has 
a scholarship program for students 
seeking training to become certified 
nursing assistants. “we help people get 
training and take the state certification 
exam,” mauney said.

other programs sponsored by uCom 
are Panda Pals, a tutoring program with 
san Jose Elementary; an ecumenical 
Vacation bible school, which was co-
hosted by Lakewood umC last summer; 
a J.C. Penney shopping spree in october; 
and a bag lunch program for children 
during the summer months. in 2015, 
uCom served over 1400 lunches over 
a 10-week period. “it was significant 
because there are other summer lunch 
programs nearby,” mauney said.

United Community Outreach Ministry Executive Director Heather Mauney stands before the barely-
stocked shelves at the UCOM food pantry on St. Augustine Road in San Jose in early November.

904.410.0127
4331 Longfellow St. 32210
Ocr.410.0127@gmail.com
www.OrtegaComputerRepair.com

• Network set-up
• Computer clean-up 
• Installation & consultation 
• Small business & home

Don’t let Hackers give you the gift of viruses for Christmas!
Ortega Computer Repair

Monday - Friday: 9:30 - 5:30 • Saturday: 10:30 - 4:00
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By Peggy Harrell Jennings
Resident Community News

“i’ve gotten younger since i retired,” said 
marjorie dickson, who explained that stress, 
anxiety and depression were dominating 
her life until 2011 when she was inspired to 
do something for children in distress, while 
shopping at Goodwill’s Pound store, where 
items are sold by the pound.  

“i saw bins and bins of stuffed animals; 
most of them expensive brands. i thought, 
i can do something with those. This is right 
up my alley!” said dickson.

The murray Hill resident has purchased 
hundreds of stuffed animals, which she 
puts through an extensive inspection before 
cleaning, mending and sanitizing them. she 
delivers them to the police station, where they 
are distributed to children who need comfort.

“Jacksonville has its fair share of fires, 
bicycle and car accidents and violent crimes,” 
she said. “it’s so nice to think that a child can 
get comfort from a stuffed animal after a fire 
or a shooting.” 

dickson related the story of a six-
year-old boy who lived near Jacksonville 
sheriff ’s office Zone 4 substation who 
had received one of the refurbished stuffed 
animals for Christmas. 

“He was a problem child, destructive. The 
officers were working with him. The next 
Christmas he came to the station and asked 

Cleaning toys brings peace, 
joy to murray Hill senior 

Marjorie Dickson displays a few of the stuffed animals she cleans and repairs.

if he could have two bears – one for each of 
his siblings,” she said. “The officer said, ‘no, 
you can’t have two. you can have three.’ He 
was so happy and joyful that he could do 
something for his brother and sister and get 
something in return.” 

dickson said she finds comfort in the 
sound of her washing machine running – 
loaded with stuffed animals. “i’ve only lost 
one to the bleach!” she said. 

A member of Christ Church Jacksonville 
Anglican, dickson has a strong faith. “God is 
making all this possible. This is something to 
do and something i can do,” she said, despite 
two recent knee replacement surgeries. 

dickson is also looking forward to getting 
back to other activities. in addition to animal 
cleaning and repair, she sews, designs and 
constructs quilts, creates paintings as well as 
stained glass, and loves to work in her yard. 

“when i’m angry i do yard work and that 
makes me happy,” dickson joked. “when 
i’m happy i do yard work and that keeps me 
happy – but you never know which one it is 
– sometimes it’s a thin line.” 

she also doesn’t let medical problems deter 
her from doing the good work of cleaning, 
then giving away, the stuffed animals.

“i have to count the animals into groups 
of five since my lack of focus will not allow 
me to get to 20,” she said. “i don’t have a lot; 
i live on a disability but giving things away is 
my thing.”

Marjorie Dickson shows off one of her creatively designed quilts.
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Good Dog?!?

Or just in need of some simple instructions? We Can Help!

BOARDING •  GROOMING •  DAY CARE •  TRAINING

Raising children is tough enough and 
it can become overwhelming to try to 
raise a puppy in addition to your many 
household duties and chores. We can 
help to train your new puppy and help 
you through the difficult puppy-rearing 
challenges, this way, you can keep your 
promise to have that new puppy!

We also help with these services 
and all things in between:
• Boarding • Grooming • Pet Sitting 
• Training,  Etiquette and Manners

We treat them like we would our own 
dogs, because we have dogs, we love 
dogs, we train dogs and we love what 
we do. Trust is paramount and we take 
it seriously.

Call Lisa today to learn more about our services- 904.472.4437

If you’re considering a puppy for Christmas,
train it before you want to give up on it! 

*Pet sitting is not available during holidays

www.thesafedepot.com

904.387.0042 • 2144 Blanding Blvd. • Jacksonville, FL 32210

We’re having

SAFE 
SPECIALS 
throughout the month 
of December with Huge 
Savings on Home Safes, 
Office Safes and Gun Safes!

Over 50 Liberty Gun safes in stock

I would like to wish all a wonderful Christmas and Happy New Year 
from all of us here at Knowell’s Lock and Safe.

Family Owned and Operated for over 35 Years!

Happy Holidays from

•  Expert Repairs & Repiping  •  Backflows
•  Water Heater Service & Installation
•  TV/Video Sewer Line Inspections
•  Under Slab Leaks  •  Sewer & Drain Service
•  Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
•  Shower Pan & Tile Work

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

(904) 389-9299
416 Ryan Ave. 
Jacksonville

touchtonplumbing.com

CFC 056489

in its second year, the start-up American 
Heritage Girls troop in Avondale met in 
november to fill 60 plastic boxes full of 
toys and trinkets to send to samaritan’s 
Purse, a nonprofit that sponsors operation 
Christmas Child. shoebox-size containers 
are filled with age- and gender-appropriate 

toys, school supplies and hygiene items, 
and then shipped to low-income countries 
to children who have rarely, if ever, 
received a gift.

maria Croft, leader of the local troop, 
started the group when she found herself 
driving 30 minutes or more with three of 

her four daughters to attend American 
Heritage Girl meetings.

“i grew up doing Girl scouts, my 
husband, will, was an Eagle scout, 
so i wanted my girls to have a similar 
experience,” said Croft, of Fairfax.

the troop began with eight girls 

and now has about a dozen, including 
newcomer sofia terrebonne, of ortega. 
Her mother wanted a girls’ group that 
was Christ-centered and found it with 
American Heritage Girls, which meets 
monthly at trinity Anglican Church on 
Eloise street.

Girls’ troop fills boxes for samaritan’s Purse

American Heritage Girls with the boxes they filled for Samaritan’s Purse. Sofia Terrebonne pauses from filling a box with goodies for a child in a 
low-income country.
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Peninsula residents sponsor toy drive so youth won’t ‘miss a beat’
Holiday musical entertainment led 

by douglas Anderson school for the 
Arts graduate ulysses owens, Jr. will 
be the main feature of the 6th Annual 
don’t miss A beat (dmAb) toy 
drive at the Peninsula Condos on the 
southbank.

the Holiday showcase and toy 
drive will be held thursday, dec. 
10 from 6-9 p.m. in the lobby of the 
Peninsula Condos. during the show, 
the Peninsula social Committee will 
collect unwrapped gifts and gift cards 
to benefit 30 adopted families with 
children from ages four to 16 years. 
dmAb seeks to provide a gift to every 
child participating in its programs. 
donors can also support the cause by 
purchasing a gift ornament from the 
Christmas tree at the event.

Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and a 
chocolate fountain will be served.

the event is sponsored by Angela 
Vallencourt, suzanne spencer and 
nicole nusraty. 

don’t miss A beat (dmAb) is a 
nonprofit with the mission “to blend 
music, art, academic achievement 
and civic engagement to inspire and 
enlighten children and teens in the 
Riverside, brooklyn and woodstock 
communities.” dmAb works out of 
community centers in the brooklyn 
and woodstock neighborhoods.

its objective is to utilize the 
performing arts as a tool to 

facilitate youth development and 
to cultivate youth talent in the 
arts. the group provides tutoring 
and academic support in an effort 
to boost graduation rates in these 
neighborhoods as well as to offer 
skills training for adults so they 
can become self sufficient and 
better able to provide a safe, healthy 
environment for their children.

dmAb was founded nine years 
ago and is the brainchild of owens 
and his family. owens is related 
to Gwendolyn owens, concierge 
supervisor at the Peninsula. He 
grew up in on the westside, attended 
douglas Anderson school of the Arts 
where he was part of the school’s 
inaugural jazz program and received a 
full scholarship to the Julliard school 
in new york.

After graduating from Juilliard in 
2006, owens traveled the world as a 
jazz drummer. “i saw so many arts 
programs for kids, especially in other 
cultures, and i thought we really need 
something like this back home,” he 
said.

 After hearing about Jacksonville’s 
high dropout rate and other problems 
with struggling youths, owens and 
his family designed a program to help 
suspended youths stay in school. the 
program was designed to help youth 
to keep up with their schoolwork so 
they wouldn’t miss a beat, he said.

Children involved in Don’t Miss A Beat youth programs perform during last year’s annual Holiday Showcase and 
Toy Drive at the Peninsula Condos on the Southbank.

Meeting at Ortega Presbyterian Church 
8:00 am, Sunday: 1928 BCP Eucharist 

5:00 pm, Sunday: Contemporary Worship

Jacksonville anglican Fellowship

jaxfellowship.org  •  904-553-0017
A fellowship of people honoring Jesus in the Anglican tradition of thoughtful 

and liturgical worship and serving Him through self-sacrificial love and service.
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The ArTs ConneCT heAven & eArTh

Art was primarily 
a means to explore the 
connection between hu-

mankind and the higher uni-
verse. Through the universal 
language of music and dance, 
Shen Yun weaves a wondrous 
tapestry of heavenly realms, 
ancient legends and modern 
heroic tales, taking you on a 
journey through 5,000 years of 
authentic Chinese culture.

There was a time when the 
world was full of magic and 
splendor, and all on Earth ex-
isted in harmony with Heaven. 
You could see it in the arts, feel 
it in the air, and hear it in the 

beat of a drum. This was a land 
of heroes and sages, dragons 
and phoenixes, emperors and 
immortals. 
Known today as China, this 
place was once called “the 
Land of the Divine.”

What if you could journey 
back and visit this lost para-
dise?

Shen Yun brings the profound 
spirit of this lost civilization 
to life on stage with unrivaled 
artistic mastery. Every dance 
movement, every musical note, 
makes this a stunning visual 
and emotional experience 

you won’t find anywhere else. 
Banned in communist China 
today, the non-profit Shen Yun 
is dedicated to reviving 5,000 
years of civilization.

A Shen Yun performance 
features 100 world class per-
formers, over 400 sets of ex-
quisite hand-made costumes, 
a unique orchestra blending 
East and West, and dazzling 
animated backdrops – creating 
a spectacular performance be-
yond your imagination.

Experience the Arts connect-
ing Heaven & Earth! Experi-
ence Shen Yun!

Experience a Divine Culture

UNF FINE ARTS CENTER   Jan 16 - 17, 2016

ShenYun.com/Jacksonville     888-974-3698   
ALL-NEW 2016 SHOW 

WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA

The Magic Story Telling Through Dance 

The Name Shen Yun

“Shen Yun” is an elegant Chinese name that can be 
translated as “the beauty of heavenly beings dancing.”  
Shen (神) means “divine” or “divine being,” and Yun (韻 ) 
refers to a dancer’s bearing and the meaning behind his or 
her movement. Together, the name expresses what Shen Yun 
aspires to achieve: an experience so beautiful and joyous  
that it evokes a sense of the heavens.

It has a very important message for the entire world. They are 
telling the truth which needs to be told.  –VIKKI CARR WORLD-RE-
NOWNED SINGER, FOUR-TIME GRAMMY AWARD WINNER

the Zane beadles Parade Foundation 
is sponsoring a holiday gift drive for 
pediatric patients receiving care from 
the university of Florida Proton therapy 
institute. the drive, which began nov. 
1, will continue until saturday, dec. 5 at 
nine Jacksonville drop-off locations. 

Founded by Jacksonville Jaguars 
offensive lineman Zane beadles, the 
Foundation supports the journey 
of young people going through life-
changing medical experiences, including 
patients at the uF Health Proton 
therapy institute. 

 “the uF Proton children are such 
an incredible, tenacious group,” said 
beadles. “i’d love for the community 
to celebrate the season of Giving by 
donating wish-list items these kids can 
enjoy year-round.”

items on the wish list include the Zane 
beadles snuggle Pad, an elephant stuffed 
animal that doubles as a functional 
fold-out tray; bubbles; i spy books; 
light-up spin toys; mini iPads; musical 
toys and light-up toys for infants; Lego 
duplo blocks; see ‘n say; Playskool 
busy Poppin’ Pals toys; sticky mosaics, 
coloring books, Lego Friends sets, Hot 
wheels, Fuzzy Velvet posters, playing 
cards and puzzles with 50 to 100 pieces; 
individual arts and crafts kits, picture 
frames, Lego bionicle kits, playing cards, 
uno games, Phase 10; electronics, dVds 
rated G, PG or PG-13; games for X-box, 
Kinect games rated E, E10+, teen and 

Holiday gift drive for uF Proton Therapy pediatric patients

non-violent.
 the Foundation donates one snuggle 

Pad for every snuggle Pad it sells. to 
purchase one for the wish list visit the 
ZbPF shop at zanesparade.org.

 donors can drop off unwrapped 

wish list items at any of the following 
Jacksonville locations before saturday, 
dec. 5: Engine 15 brewing Co., 1500 
beach blvd.; four locations of mellow 
mushroom including the Avondale 
location; Reputation ink, 303 n. main 

st., suite 108; sports mania, 1246 3rd st. 
s., and two locations of woody’s bar-
b-Q including 1638 university blvd s.

 to learn more about the Zane 
beadles Parade Foundation, please visit 
zanesparade.org.

Felicia Sawyer of Riverside joins her Mellow Mushroom co-workers Sarah Morris and restaurant manager Blair Mitchell in posing with the collection box for the 
Zane Beadles charity toy drive this December. Mellow Mushroom in Avondale is a local drop-off point.
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(904) 389-3323 (DEAD)

Family Owned & Operated Since 1938

FREE
LAWN SERVICE

12th Service FREE with a 1 Year Contract
New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate. Not valid with any other offer.Expires 12/31/15.

$50 OFF
BED Bug SERVICE

Call for Details
New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate. Not valid with any other offer.Expires 12/31/15.

$100 OFF
“NEW” TERmIDoR® TERmITE
Elimination & Protection • 100% GUARANTEED

New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate. Not valid with any other offer.Expires 12/31/15.

$50 OFF
“NEW” ANNuAL SERVICE (APC)

Pest Elimination & Protection GUARANTEED for 1 Full Year
New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate. Not valid with any other offer.Expires 12/31/15.

FREE
TERmITE EVALuATIoN & INSPECTIoN

For your Home & Office
New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate. Not valid with any other offer.Expires 12/31/15.

$25 OFF
RoDENT PRoTECTIoN & PRoofINg

Protect your home & family • Rodents can carry over 35 diseases
New customers only. Must present coupon at time of estimate. Not valid with any other offer.Expires 12/31/15.
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By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

nearly 40 years ago, to spend $150 
on a seasonal decoration was grounds 
for a night in the dog house. However, 
amortizing that expense over 38 years 
of holiday joy has earned bob dickson 
a reputation in his ortega Forest 
neighborhood.

As dickson and his wife, Lanny, tell 
the story, he was walking through the 
old methodist medical Center flower 
shop in december 1997 when he spied a 
handcrafted mechanical santa Claus doing 
flips over a bar.

“i knew i had to have it to decorate our 
home for Christmas,” dickson said, and 
took it home to the delight of his two sons. 
“For many years i wouldn’t tell Lanny how 
much i paid for it because back then $150 
was a lot of money!”

Although the dicksons were careful 
about limiting santa’s performances on the 
chin-up bar, usually from dusk until about 
9 p.m. during december, the years have 
taken their toll.

“santa has had to have a number of 
repairs,” said dickson. “The original 
platform became warped, and he flipped 
himself off the steps a number of times. He 
has gone through two motors and many 
costume reworks. Each year Lanny gets out 
masking tape and black duct tape, needle, 
thread and Velcro to make emergency fixes, 
especially to his legs and boots.”

unique holiday decoration highlight of neighborhood

one year santa’s Plaster of Paris body 
was smashed, but an employee from sally 
industries repaired santa, and the young 
man’s wife made a new outfit as well as 
provided a pattern for future needs.

“we are so happy to have had our santa 

doing his chin-ups for the enjoyment of 
our children and grandchildren, neighbors 
and passer-by,” dickson said. “many nights 
we have families come to the door asking 
permission to take photos with him.”

neighbors begin to ask dickson at 

Thanksgiving when he will bring santa 
out to perform his tricks. “when it is not 
raining or damp with fog, santa will be 
doing his chin-ups beginning the second 
week in december in ortega Forest,” 
dickson said.

Mechanical Santa rotates over the bar.



Your Dealer for Fine
Jewelry and Watches

i s  p r o u d  t o  p r e s e n t

Hemming Plaza
J e w e l e r s

Life is full of choices, we cater to them all...
From his and her watches to diamonds and pearls, we help to locate the best of all worlds!

Over a Quarter Million Dollars  
in Jewelry for Your Live Auction

 

• Our jewelry becomes your charity’s best money maker
• Our staff will hand-select items, making them available through 

our state-of-the-art purchasing app
• We provide an auctioneer to help you drive bids for the live auction

License @AB3479 & AU4623We are not a Rolex, Cartier or Omega Agent.

Visit Absoluteauctions.co or call 904.452.4401
Hemming Plaza Jewelers is located at 231 N. Hogan St., Jacksonville, FL 32202

www.HemmingPlazaJewelers.com • 904.354.5959

Download Absolute Auctions from your Android or Itunes App Store today, search absolute auctions and choose Bidwrangler LLC

B U Y  –  S E L L  –  T R A D E  –  C R E A T E  –  C O N S I G N

You focus on the important things...we’ll deliver results for your 
auction – saving you time, effort and money.

Hemming Plaza
J e w e l e r s



For Her

Gift cards available in any denomination. 
20% bonus on any amount purchased now 

through Dec 24. Available online at  
www.rebounderzjacksonville.com

For tHe Kids
1. Lily & Laura Bracelet Set, $30.  

Available at Pure Barre Riverside.
2. Alo Airbrush Legging, $84.  

Available at Pure Barre Riverside. 
3. Aspen Bay To+From Candle, $31.  

Available at Pure Barre San Marco.
4. Emi-Jay Namast’ay in Bed Pullover, $58.  

Available at Pure Barre Riverside.
5. Emi-Jay Hair Ties pack, $10.  

Available at Pure Barre San Marco.

Pure Barre Riverside. 1661 Riverside Ave #125. | 
Pure Barre San Marco. 1988 San Marco Blvd.

1. 2.

3.

4.

5.

From facials and injectables to plastic 
surgery that makes you look 15 years 
younger.” Call Garcia Institute Town 

Center at (904) 203-8282.  
Christmas Pajamas for Boys & Girls 
Infants-Size 16. Available at Willie’s, 
3567 St. Johns Ave., (904) 384-3664

“the ultimate in undies”

ANNUAL 
STOREWIDE

SALE20-50% 
OFF

2700 Park Street 
Corner of Park & King 

904.384.9937
Sale runs through January 10, 2015Corner of Park & King 

2700 Park Street, (904) 384-9937

1.

2.

1. Recycled/upcycled Army tents and 
bicycle tubes are used to make these 
one of a kind Beer Totes! Large enough 
to carry two growlers comfortably 
or a 6 pack of your favorite beverage. 
Crooked Oak Design 

2. Rosie the Riveter says real women 
drink craft beer. Who are we to 
disagree? Women's Slub Vee Neck; 
heather gray; 60% Cotton, 40% 
Polyester super soft blend; water-based 
ink print. Hopcloth

Lenny & Eva 
now available. 

Gifts-Jewelry, 
Lilly Pulitzer, 

Custom 
embroidery, 

monogramming 
and more!

Like us on FB for 
special savings

3753 St. Johns Ave., (904) 387-2883

1035 Park St, (904) 575-4951

We specialize in Smocked 
and Monogramming 

Clothing &  accessories. 
Follow us on Facebook @
Kennedi’s closet childrens 
boutique Monogramming: 

we do it all!
3622 St. Johns Ave., In the 

shoppes of Avondale

In the heart of 5 Points
You ‘ll find; DESIGUAL, Joseph Ribkoff, 

Weston, Analili, Papillon, ZAZA 
Couture, also OKA b Shoes, Anne-Marie 

Chagnon Jewelry, among others

1017 Park Street, (904) 353-9423 
Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 1-4 pm

The perfect holiday party dress

Embroidered and beaded floral dress $79
Crossbody handbag $49; Horn necklace 

Available at Momni. 
1188 Edgewood Ave S., (904) 321-9087

Monogrammed Tree Skirts. 
We sell out of these very 

fast every year! Order our 
adorable monogrammed 

tree skirts now while 
they're in stock! Price 

$28.00, Free Shipping, Add 
monogramming for just $7
3622 St. Johns Ave., In the 

shoppes of Avondale

Celebrate the  
season in style

Reindeer utensil sled $29
Pop the top bottle opener $15

Available at Momni. 
1188 Edgewood Ave S., 

(904) 321-9087

Modern gold containers and mercury and white 
Christmas trees and hurricanes give you a fresh 

spin on holiday décor. Mix in preserved Boxwoods 
to complete the look. Get inspired at Blend Indoor 

Outdoor, in the Shoppes of Avondale.
3639 St. Johns Ave., (904) 222-0784

Picture Perfect!
Sale runs through January 10, 2016

Buy one get one, 
lose together!

50% off 
$99 - 5 week bootcamp

2777 University Blvd. #16, 
(904) 570-9990

2777 University Blvd. #16, 
(904) 570-9990

Shop locally this season, and get 10% 
off any in-stock helmet, light set, lock, 
or accessory. All you have to do is ask.
883 Stockton Street, (904) 619-0496

Your Ride
Is Here

Offer valid through 12/31/15 

Is there anything more fun than getting 
a bike for Christmas? Whether your 
shopping for a kid or a kid at heart, 

we have bicycles for the whole family! 
Layaway now for the best selection. 

4460 Hendricks  Ave., (904) 636-7772
3544 St. Johns Ave., (904) 388-9066

Oh What Fun It Is to Ride
10% off MSRP of All Bicycles

Offer expires 1/9/16

For tHe Host

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays ...
and to all a good knight!

Located in  
Historic Riverside,
2000 Forbes Street, 

(904) 381-6828
www.troopsoftime.com

A Military Gallery and 
Toy Soldier Shop

For Him

GIFT

 

GUIDE
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WE BUY CARS

10950 Normandy Blvd.
(5 miles west of I-295)

904.786.2227
Check our Website for Current Inventory!

www.LKQPickYourPart.com

Over 1200 Fresh Cars NOW IN STOCK!
Need a Part? FIND IT HERE!

Do you have an 
unwanted vehicle?

We take care of all the paperwork!
Pick up available. Licensed. 

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

Last year more than 9,000 people were 
blessed by volunteers who put compassion 
into action, according to Catholic Charities’ 
motto, but the blessing wasn’t one-way. 

“you think you’re here to help them, but 
really, we’re the ones that receive the big 
blessing,” said Jan beabeau, of san marco. 
“we’re really making a difference.”

beabeau, a member of san Jose Catholic 
Church, is one of the 81 volunteers that process 
inventory and distribution at the agency’s food 
pantry at 134 E. Church st. she initially began 
in data entry and then moved on to perform 
paper intake, the registration process each 
recipient goes through to receive a bag of food. 

As the pantry grew, beabeau took 
on the scheduling of other volunteers, 
which includes students from Riverside 
Presbyterian day school and Assumption 
Catholic school, as well as couples such 
as Carol and Gerry Lukach, Jo and John 
oetjen, Annette and bob Krestalude and 
betty and Lou trad.

during Catholic Charities 2014-2015 fiscal 
year, which ended June 30, 2015, the food 
pantry provided nearly 70,000 meals through 
its twice-a-week public distribution and 
nine caseworkers. Each week, approximately 
80 families – from singles up to a dozen 
members – are served at the pantry. 

How it has grown

when food distribution started in 1999, it 
operated out of a cupboard. The staples came 
from random food drives, which did not 
provide a consistent volume.

“There wasn’t a lot of food to distribute 
at that time,” said Lisa obringer, food 
pantry coordinator, and a member of san 
Jose Catholic Church. “i always said ‘if we 
could live on green beans, we’d have it made, 
because everyone gives green beans.’”

obringer created a standard platform 
for the minimum to give away. At least 13 

Volunteers drawn to provide hope, help with compassion

standard items are part of each bag that 
contains items such as beans, tuna, pasta, 
rice and other starches. Peanut butter, jelly, 
and sauces are added to the bags, along 
with juices and tea; bread, frozen meat, 
and sometimes fresh fruits and vegetables, 
supplement the staples.

The food is obtained from several sources, 
including Feeding Florida, Farm share for 
fresh produce, and the usdA – which is free; 
obringer also shops bargains at sav-a-Lot. 
Funds to purchase food come from grants, 
two special events (Festival d’Vine and the 
annual gala), donations, and food drives 
through the parishes and civic organizations. 

“That used to carry us every month, but 
not so much anymore,” said obringer about 
the food drives. “The need is so great.”

Every monday six men arrive at the 
pantry to shelve all the cases of food in the 
basement. Volunteers come twice a week to 
make up the bags and send them upstairs 
on a dumbwaiter, thanks to the Lucy b. 
Gooding Foundation, for distribution. 
teams of two and three help distribute, while 
eight volunteers work intake on wednesdays 
and Fridays to help clients fill out paperwork.

Patty destephano, an ortega resident and 
member at st. matthew’s Catholic Church, 

is one of the intake volunteers. she became 
involved with Catholic Charities in 2000, 
chaired the 10th annual gala in 2002, and got 
involved in the food distribution in 2006.

“i think it’s a good agency, trying to 
keep people in their homes,” destephano 
said. “we have a good staff and great 
group of volunteers.”

destephano is often joined by volunteers 
timea Kovacs, wendy nelms, Ann Carey, 
bruce Reagan, marie Randle, Katherine 
beverly, Caroline Costa, Pat Larmoyeux, 
Patty Crick, Laurie Corrigan, Joan Altes, 
Carolyn vonHerrmann, margo Kelly, and 
tom Robinson, who collectively gave 4,000 
hours in sorting, counting, bagging, and 
distributing food last year.

“what we do as an agency is all good,” 

beabeau commented. “i really love working 
with the people coming in for intake and our 
team of volunteers is great.”

obringer, who was an EVE finalist 
in 2015, said she tries to stay out of 
the limelight, but both beabeau and 
destephano agreed she ramped up the food 
pantry at a time when it was needed. in 
addition to overall coordination, obringer 
orders the supplies, joins the men in 
hauling the cases into the basement, visits 
Farm share weekly for fresh produce, works 
intake and fills in bagging and distributing.

“i’ve come to realize that at a certain 
point in life it’s no longer about ourselves,” 
said obringer. “most of the people who 
come here to volunteer and do these kind 
of things gain a lot.”

Jan Beabeau, scheduling coordinator, Lisa Obringer, food pantry 
coordinator, Patty DeStephano, intake volunteer

Shelves are stocked at Catholic Charities, thanks to a grant which came in all at once 
instead of over six months. 
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From a simple worry line to a scar, things that happen in life are often written on 
our face, which can have a profound effect on our self-image. 

No one understands this better than the doctors who practice the delicate and 
complex art of aesthetic and reconstructive surgery every day. As members of a 
world-class academic health center, UF Health surgeons not only perform the latest 
techniques, they pioneer and teach them. 

From simple cosmetic procedures to complex reconstruction, this team of doctors 
has a depth of knowledge that helps lead to happier outcomes – and more smiles 
in the mirror.

Every face tells a story. 
We can help make sure it’s a great one.

UF HEALTH AESTHETIC AND HEAD  
& NECK SURGERY – SOUTHSIDE 

UFHealthJax.org

4203 Belfort Road  //  Suite 345
Jacksonville, FL 32216  //  904.383.1667
Find us online at facebook.com/ufaesthetic

Tirbod Fattahi, MD, DDS
Associate Professor and Chair
UF Department of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgery

 � Botox®

 � Brow Lift

 � Face & Neck Lift

 � Facial Augmentation

 � Juvederm®

 � Rhinoplasty 

 � Skin Care

Holiday 
joy comes 

in all forms
whether you extend a cheery “merry 

Christmas,” a heartfelt “Happy 

Hanukkah” or sincere “season’s 

Greetings,” chances are there’s 

something special about this time of 

year. The Resident wanted to know 

“what do you like most about the 

holiday season?” and asked visitors 

to san marco square and balis 

Park “what is your favorite holiday 

tradition?” seems that no matter the 

tradition, family trumps.                        

Compiled by Marcia Hodgson, 
Resident Community News

i like the fact that it gets below 
70 degrees and we can break out 
the fire and sit by it all night. 
dad reads ‘Twas the Night Before 
Christmas and we all sleep in 
my sister’s room Christmas Eve. 
we also have an advent calendar 
and we read scripture every day 
leading to Jesus’ birth.

Winnie Pajcic, 
Ortega

what i like best is putting others 
first and celebrating with friends.

Patricia Douglas, 
Riverside

my favorite thing about the 
holidays is spending time with 
my family, and now that i have 
family of my own, it’s sharing 
those traditions. my favorite 
tradition is picking out the 
Christmas tree. i grew up in new 
England and we used to cut the 
tree down. now we go to the 
parking lot.

Mashayla Schmidt, 
San Marco

decorations are my favorite part of 
the season. i’m pretty excited about 
starting some new traditions with 
our little one, sophie Jo.

Kristen Gillander and 
Sophie Jo, San Marco

my favorite part is the luminaria and 
the chance for the neighborhood 
to get together. it’s the time of the 
year when everyone comes out. my 
favorite tradition is our traveling tree. 
we have two trees – a traditional tree 
with family decorations and lights and 
a travel tree. when we go places we 
always purchase ornaments from those 
places. so when we look at that tree we 
can remember the places we’ve been.

Brian Berry, 
St. Nicholas

Getting the family together and my 
grandchildren. we have a big feast 
and have the family together in a big 
room. i’m a big family man.

Buddy McCombs, 
San Marco

the weekend before Christmas, 
we go to Keswick, Virginia, where 
we got engaged and married and 
now we take the kids.

Leanna Cumber, 
San Marco

i like being with my family. our 
main tradition is with our food. 
we have a traditional breakfast 
and dinner. breakfast is a wine and 
cheese strada. dinner is stuffed beef 
tenderloin. we’ve had this every 
Christmas since we’ve known each 
other. my husband’s mother made it 
when we were dating, and i’ve made 
it every year since then. 

Laura Skiles, 
San Marco
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The cool weather, which causes 
us to stick together and be closer 
to our loved ones physically. 
my favorite holiday tradition is 
peppermint hot chocolate during 
the Christmas season.

Brandon Strader, 
Riverside

The best thing is probably curling 
up by the fire with blankets with 
my family. i love the soft-baked 
sugar cookies my dad always makes. 
They are like really good and also 
Christmas Eve dinner. The white 
sister schubert rolls and beef 
bourguignon and mashed potatoes.

Curry Pajcic, 
Ortega

Food, family and love. being with 
family is my favorite, and one 
tradition we do in my family is 
we open one gift on Christmas 
Eve and the rest on Christmas 
morning.

Anne Marie Van Wie, 
Miramar

we get the Christmas tree the 
Friday after Thanksgiving and the 
kids help decorate it with Christmas 
music. we get the tree from 
Hendricks Avenue Elementary.

Husein Cumber, 
San Marco

besides being with my family, 
san marco has a really nice 
Christmas. they have lights, 
the luminaria. but my favorite 
tradition is visiting with family 
from Georgia.

Sherry Estes, 
San Jose

seeing how the kids respond to the 
Christmas lights and santa and all 
the fun that the kids have. i don’t 
have a family Christmas tradition. 
i guess our new one will be having 
santa visit on Christmas Eve.

Patrick Leddy, 
San Jose

i go somewhere different every 
Christmas to visit family. i just 
love getting together with friends 
and spending time with friends 
and family.

Diane Martin, 
San Marco

my favorite is Christmas lights 
everywhere and going out to pick 
the Christmas tree. it’s been a 
tradition in my family since we 
were little kids.

Victoria Ornelas, 
San Marco

Probably decorating the 
Christmas tree with family. Last 
year we went to a do-it-yourself 
farm and cut it down and brought 
it home. we get the decorations 
down from the attic, the ones the 
kids made in elementary school. 
now they’re teenagers, so there 
are lots of memories. 

Debbie Morgan, 
Miramar

Everybody’s joyful. i like decorating 
the Christmas tree with ornaments. 
some of the ornaments are things i 
made myself, and others we bought 
from the store. we always have an 
angel on top.

Thomas Pokorsky, 
Riverside
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SAVE M   NEY!
greenthink

CFCO 25597

STATE CERTIFIED PLUMING CONTRACTOR 904-384-5661

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

$25 OFF Clip this coupon and 
schedule your appointment. 

Saving money has never been 
this easy! Call us today. 

Terry Vereen Plumbing, Inc. 
904-384-5661

Some restrictions apply. Offer valid only during regular business hours (8am-5pm). Does not include installation of fixtures or appliances. 
Coupon must be presented to receive discount. Limit One per customer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. 
Not valid on jobs already quoted. Payments must be made at time of service to receive discount. Offer expiries 12-31-15.

Get $25 OFF your service 
call any weekday in December.

By Kate A. Hallock
Resident Community News

since its official charter in 1985, The 
salvation Army of nE Florida women’s 
Auxiliary has provided hundreds of 
thousands of hours of volunteer service 
and raised in excess of two million 
dollars for The salvation Army. How the 
women’s Auxiliary came to be was a story 
shared by Lakeside resident sally Evans.

“Charlie towers and Linda moseley 
roped me into helping with a capital 
campaign,” said Evans, who had not been 
involved previously with The salvation 
Army. “when the campaign was over, the 
manager asked me to start the Auxiliary 
to stay in contact with the citizens who 
had pledged in the capital campaign.”

the first organizational committee 
included sara Alice darby, Virginia 
dickson, Ann doswell, sally Evans, 
mary Louise Grimes, Kitty Hastings, 
Anne Lucas Hughes, Rita Joost, Pokey 
Lyerly, Gloria may, Alma mock, Linda 
moseley, Julie newton, beezie towers, 
Ginny whitner, doris whyte, and major 
Louise Gordon.

one of Evans’ first tasks was to 
organize the Red Kettle bell ringers 
schedule citywide. Her church, ortega 
united methodist Church, sends its 
volunteers to the wal-mart on 103rd st. 

“once an older gentleman approached 
with a young couple and a baby, asking 
if it was okay for the baby to put the 

salvation Army women’s Auxiliary celebrates 30 years

donation in the kettle,” said Evans. 
“they said the Army had been good to 
them and wanted their baby’s first gift to 
be made to the Army.”

From that beginning, with 101 
women, the first fundraiser was the 
Celebrity Chef event in 1987, at which 
$22,000 was raised after expenses.

“darleen unger had the idea from 
something she had seen elsewhere,” 
Evans recalled. “we held it at the 
sheraton st. Johns and each member was 
charged with calling two people to be 
sponsors.”

Celebrity Chefs was recognized in 
1999 by the salvation Army’s national 
headquarters with the best Practices 
Award.

Evans said that while she had held 
nearly every position within the Auxiliary, 
she has not been president of the 
organization, by desire. she has been more 

Salvation Army Women’s Auxiliary

comfortable serving as an advisor and a 
mentor, and, in fact, developed a guide to 
mentoring women in the Auxiliary. 

So much good

many members attribute their 
involvement to mentors. others joined 
the Auxiliary for hands-on involvement 
in volunteering. several from the current 
membership of 111 share their experiences.

“i have only been a volunteer with 
The salvation Army women’s Auxiliary 
since december 2014. i was inspired to 
do so because i wanted to give back to 
the community. A friend told me about 
what she was doing with The salvation 
Army and brought me to the december 
meeting. i liked what i heard and learned so 
much more than what i ever imagined The 
salvation Army was doing, that i joined.  

“i would say to others who are looking to 
volunteer, check into The salvation Army; 
it is so much more than the bell ringing at 
Christmas time. i was completely surprised 
at everything they do in our community. 
it is a very worthwhile and rewarding 
organization to work with as a volunteer.” 

Susan Andrews, Avondale 

“i wanted to get involved with a 
local non-profit where i could do more 
hands-on volunteering. the salvation 
Army filled the bill. seeing all the good 
they do in our community keeps me 
involved. i have been with the women’s 
Auxiliary for 15 years.

“i would tell them that the 
opportunities to give back are endless 
and the staff of our local salvation Army 
is very supportive and appreciative of 
their volunteers.”

Dianne Lott, Miramar, 2015-2016 Advisor

“i joined the women’s Auxiliary in 
2010. i was approached by a long-time 
friend of mine (our daughters grew up 
together) to help with Celebrity Chefs. i 
started on the Contributions Committee 
with Rita Joost, who is a fantastic mentor 
and so passionate about the salvation 
Army.  i stay involved because i have 
seen what good they do for those who 
need a helping hand in our community.

“if you want to volunteer with an 
organization whose funds stay and help 
those in our community; if you want 
to meet women who are friendly and 
committed to a common goal; if you want 
to be exposed to people from all walks 
of life (we have great speakers at our 
monthly meetings), then please join us.”

Carol Hamilton, San Jose, 
2015-2016 President

“i joined in 1991 after Rita Joost’s 
daughter, Rita isaacs, invited me 
to a salvation Army meeting. i was 
impressed with the gracious ladies 
and the volunteer work they were 
doing. they were busy helping those 
people who are so much in need of help.

“if you are looking for an organization 
that does so much good in this world, 
the salvation Army women’s Auxiliary 
is it!”

June Nix, Villages of San Jose
2015-2016 Corresponding Secretary

“i have volunteered with the salvation 
Army Auxiliary for three years. my 
good friend was involved for four to 
five years. she always talked about the 
ladies involved and what they did. i 
told her that when i retired i wanted to 
get involved, and so i did. it is a great 
organization which helps many people 
both young and old. i like the people 
involved, and believe that what they do 
is worthwhile. i want to continue helping 
the people in my community.

“Helping other people, giving back, 
will make you feel good inside. you will 
bring a smile to an individual’s face or 
ease someone’s worry whether it is by 
filling a Christmas stocking, collecting 
coins, bringing canned goods, ringing 
the salvation Army bell, or working at 
the Celebrity Chef event. the salvation 
Army Auxiliary helps people both young 
and old.”

Sharon Rosenblum, Miramar
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1538 HENDRICKS AVE   •     HIGHTIDEBURRITO.COM   •     OPEN DAILY 11 AM – 9 PM

cheese!
SAY

FREE 
chips & Queso

APPETIZER WITH YOUR  
PURCHASE OF $20 OR MORE

Dine in or pick up only. Not valid with any 
other offers. One coupon per visit. Expires 1/1/16.

JF
J

Furniture
ax

Refinishing & Upholstering

Specializing in Antique 
Restoration

904.435.3378

rfaajax.org   

By Peggy Harrell Jennings
Resident Community News

Hairnets, aprons and plastic gloves 
aren’t typical holiday attire, unless you’re 
preparing and serving Christmas dinner 
to residents at the i.m. sulzbacher Center.

but it’s not just december when 
members of st. mark’s Episcopal 
Church put on kitchen cover-ups. 
the “Christmas spirit” prevails every 
month for these folks as they cook and 
serve dinner for the homeless at the 
sulzbacher Center downtown.

For five years Avondale resident brooks 
moore has been the liaison between 
the church and the center, scheduling 
volunteers for dinners and other events, 
making arrangements for the Alternative 
Gift Fair, and coordinating the Angel 
tree, which provides gifts for people 
previously at the center, but are now in 
their own homes.

it’s a family affair since husband Chip 
and daughters Phelps and woody also 
volunteer in the kitchen. “it’s a lot of fun! 
we wash up and don our hairnets, aprons 
and gloves,” said brooks. “There’s usually 
music playing, and there’s hands-on 
coaching in the kitchen, so experience is 
not required.”

Feeding the multitudes, so to speak, is 

Community service at sulzbacher a real multi-family affair

not as difficult as it may seem.
“while i ‘struggle’ to feed four, feeding 

hundreds is a seamless operation out of 
the sulzbacher kitchen,” she said. “it’s 
a wonderful place and provides a vital 
service to our community.”

susan and Rick brodeur, of ortega 
Forest, have been regular volunteers for 
five years, along with their sons bryant and 
Patrick. “we thought it would be a good 
way to help people, but it really makes you 
appreciate having a roof over your head 
and food on your table,” said susan. “it 
tears at my heart to see the young families 
with little babies. They are always so 
appreciative. They see the hard work and 

Katherine Baker, Gracie Surface and Cameron Perry Walker

love that’s been put into preparing and 
serving the food.”

ortega residents George and Annie 
Egan and their two sets of twins, Paul 
and ben and Grace and neely, have been 
volunteering at the center for several 
years as well. “the kids thought wearing 
hairnets was hysterical when they were 
in middle school,” Annie said. “we’ve 
done other family service opportunities, 
but we always get something out of 
going to sulzbacher. it sets our heart in 
the right place.

“service is like a muscle; you have to 
exercise it to make it good,” continued 
Annie. “we wouldn’t trade the experience; 

it is just part of our discipline.”
brodeur agreed. “we get caught up 

in our own little area, so volunteering 
reminds us that there is a whole other 
world out there,” she said.

John burrows almost never misses an 
opportunity to serve and there are many 
others who are regular volunteers, too, 
including Phil Rachels; mike and Anne 
davenport; dink and margaret Foerster; 
david, marchie, Gracie and King surface; 
Rick, sharon, nolan and Charlotte 
buttner; will, missy, Kaiden and berg 
Ketchum; and Fred, Lisa, sarah and 
Henry Page. 

the dedication of these families to 
sulzbacher Center focuses the light on 
what really matters – not just in their 
neighborhoods, but in the community 
at large.

Phelps Moore and Clara Trednick

Family support services of north 
Florida (Fss), the lead agency for 
adoption and foster care in duval and 
nassau counties, is partnering with 
Centerstate bank and watson Realty 
to collect holiday gifts for children age 
10 and older in foster care.

 The be an Angel holiday gift drive, 
which begins monday, nov. 2, enables 
individuals and groups to donate gifts 
selected from foster children’s wish lists.

two Centerstate bank locations, 
one in Riverside at 1234 King street 
and the other in ortega at 2922 
Corinthian Avenue, as well as the Fss 
office at 1300 Riverplace boulevard 
in san marco are among eight 
convenient locations for selecting 

a child’s wish list or dropping off 
donated gifts. 

or, visit beanangeljax.org to select 
a child and make a donation online. 
Addresses and hours for all angel 
locations are available on the website.

donors can also choose one of 
“Roberta’s Angels” in designated 
watson Realty offices, all Centerstate 
banks and both Fss office locations. 
Each angel ornament includes a foster 
child’s name, age, gender and holiday 
wish list.

“Roberta’s Angels” is dedicated to 
the memory of Roberta Zipperer, a 
30-year child advocate who created 
the be an Angel program for kids who 
typically don’t receive gifts through 

community donations.
 “Roberta’s Angels” also include 

deserving young adults who are 
transitioning from foster care into 
adulthood. they are making their way 
on their own, most with no family, 
and are either in school or working.

 to ensure foster youth receive gifts 
in time for the holidays, donations 
should be dropped off at participating 
locations by dec. 4. donations should 
be unwrapped and labeled with the 
child’s name and id number found on 
the angel ornament.

For more information about be an 
Angel, or to receive a child’s name and 
wish list, contact Fss at angels@fssnf.
org or (904) 265-8095.

Angels needed to support local foster children
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388-5533
4603 Shirley Ave. (corner of BlAnding & Shirley)

• Gymnastics  
• tumblinG  

• cheer • Dance
• boys & Girls  

• WalkinG to aGe 17

Jacksonville’s 

Premeire 

Pre‑School 

Program

www.gyminators.com

give your child the gift of 
health and fitness this
holiDay season

register now  
for new 

2016 classes

Ninja  
Warrior  
Classes

CAMP 
DATES:

get them gymnastic lessons at

Pre‑School Morning classes Available

fun Birthday 
Parties!

call for more details or for a tour!

50% off
Registration

Gyminators Gymnastics
Must present at time of registration.  

For new students only. With the coupon.  
Not valid with other offers or prior 

purchases. Offer expires 01-03-16 706

NOV 25th & 30th
DEC 21st–23rd,

28th–30th

NEW!

Is the annual 
luminaria event out of 
control? What would 
you do to change it?

Luminaria night in Riverside and Avondale has 
been a loved – and for some, a loathed – event for 
over 30 years. what began as a simple fundraiser 
for Riverside Avondale Preservation has grown 
into a community block party that has spawned 
marshmallow missiles and clogged streets.  

This year’s event chair, Keith Holt, is a 26-year-
resident, who said he has seen it go through 
a lot of changes. “it has been very successful 
with a tremendous amount of neighborhood 
participation,” said Holt. “it has certainly put the 
neighborhood on the map.” 

At a recent Riverside Avondale town hall 
meeting, Holt said that RAP is working with the 
Jacksonville sheriff’s office to “de-intensify” the 
event on st. Johns Avenue, primarily to try to halt 
the throwing of candy from vehicles in the parade.

“what happens on st. Johns Avenue is not a 
sanctioned event; it is not sponsored by RAP, we 
don’t endorse it,” he said.

RAP is trying to lessen the impact on the 
neighborhood and hopes to have Public works 
bring out the street sweepers early the next morning. 
Luminaria is scheduled for sunday, dec. 20.  

“There have been a lot of pluses but we’re 
getting some mixed feelings,” he said. “it was 
always supposed to be a feel good event. The spirit 
of luminaria is neighbors welcoming neighbors.”

Here’s what some residents had to say about the 
annual candle light event.

By Kate A. Hallock and Marcia Hodgson
Resident Community News

no. it reminds me of mardi Gras. 
the variety of things in people’s 
yards and the lights, i love it. i 
would not change anything. i’m 
sure improvements can be made, 
but i’m not sure where.

i don’t think it’s out of control. traffic 
bothers me in general yes, but not on 
that particular night. it’s parking that’s 
the big issue around here.

it’s really something and it’s 
successful, but maybe it’s overly 
successful. i know i went into 
Avondale last year and it was a traffic 
jam. it’s spread out between st. Johns 
and Riverside but in the heart of 
Avondale we could hardly move. it’s 
a logistics problem, especially at st. 
Johns Avenue.

Richard Sapp, 
Murray Hill

Harold Smith, 
Riverside

i think it can be overwhelming to
the neighborhood. There are so many 
people from out of the neighborhood 
coming in and there’s nowhere to 
park. The traffic flow is bad. it would 
be better if there were more parking 
somewhere and if they were able to 
get a trolley. but it’s a tradition that i 
think should continue.

Andrea Peters, 
Ortega

Summer Vivas, 
Riverside

i love luminaria. it’s only for one night 
so who cares? i just moved back here. 
i lived here in 2001 and then it was 
great. i haven’t been over here in four 
or five years, but i’m going to have a 
luminaria party this year. 

Jamie Kirkland, 
Murray Hill

i used to live on st. Johns near st. 
Vincent’s emergency room area. it 
was gorgeous. i have no sense of 
why it would be out of control. i 
just think it’s beautiful. i would not 
change anything.

Carl Moulton, 
Riverside

i do not see that it’s out of control. it’s 
just a big clean-up for the merchants 
the next day. if you have your own 
home you probably clean up there 
but it doesn’t seem fair the merchants 
should have to clean all that up. Having 
it in a public park might be better, a 
place where people can design a little 
area for their family or their cause.

Carole Scanlon and 
Chloe, Riverside

we live on st. Johns Avenue and 
the traffic is atrocious. i take my 
grandchildren to see the manger 
display at the Christian church down 
the street. we have to walk out. They 
need to make it pedestrians-only 
because there is too much traffic. one 
good thing – i think they have quit 
throwing hard candy. People could ride 
bicycles to help cut back on the traffic.

Joseph Kennelly, 
Riverside
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A  j A c k s o n v i l l e  t r A d i t i o n Open:
Monday-Friday 

11 am – 5 pm 
saturdays 

10 am – 5 pm
Next door to 

the Extravaganza: 
Merrill Museum House 
and antique toy exhibit 

1 pm to 4 pm

see amazing 
gingerbread houses 
and creations! 
the Festival 
of trees by the 
junior league 
of jacksonville 
sustainers is part 
of the fun.

Old St. Andrews Church • 317 A. Philip Randolph Blvd.

For information call 904-665-0064 or email info@jaxhistory.org

The Jacksonville Historical Society’s Gingerbread Extravaganza is the recipient of the 
Endowed $10,000 Event Grant Fund established in 2015 by Delores Barr Weaver.

Gingerbread
extrAvAgAnzA

Open December 2nd through December 23rd

Suggested donation
$5 AdultS 

$3 Children
presented by the Jacksonville 

historical Society
Free PArking

ARTWORKSHOPS

FINE ART
CLASSES
REGISTERING

cathyharrison@mac.com
facebook.com/AvondaleRiversideArtStudio

510.757.9581
Avondale Riverside Art Studio WHITEWAY CORNER OFFICE BLDG.
2720 PARK ST • 2ND FLR • STE 208 (Park & King Across from Walgreens)

AVONDALE RIVERSIDE ART STUDIO 
ADULT & CHILDREN’S CLASSES
Winter Break Camp Dec 28 - Jan 1

willie’s for Kids held its annual Holiday Fashion show on nov. 22. Although overcast, 
the skies were clear and temperatures mild as young lads and lasses strutted the concrete 
runway in front of shoppes of Avondale. The promise of punch and cookies afterward 
kept the kids smiling and posing for the camera.

Cute, chic couture for kids on display at willie’s for Kids

Zahra Chalhoub and Ava Chung in matching Max & 
Dora dotted skirts with check button-down shirts 

Everley Long wearing an Anavini Juliet Floral 
Float dress

Layla, Beatrix and Elizabeth Croft a triple vision of 
cute in matching Dorissa plaid dresses with bow 
front detailing

Willie Hyde, proprietor of Willie’s for Kids, the 
children’s fashion boutique that has been a must-go 
shop for over 30 years in the Shoppes of Avondale

Sebastien Lacroix works it at the annual Willie’s for 
Kids Christmas Fashion Show

Anderson Vogt sports a Johnnie’O dress shirt, 
corduroy pants and a Fairway pullover, while Addy is 
festive in a Max & Dora Alice Check skirt set and Mia 
top around her neck

Abigail Evans in an Elisa B Holiday Party dress

Addy England in a Florence Eiseman corduroy Zip-It 
dress while brother Graham wears Johnnie’O check 
button-down shirt and Toobydoo jeans 

Grace and Blaire Massey are visions in blue wearing 
Mimi & Maggie Rainflower shirt and skirt sets paired 
with a Hannah Banana fur coats

Hadley Price mugs for the camera wearing a Jojo 
Circus Elephant knit dress
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Community Calendar
Now - Dec. 23
Gingerbread House 
extravaganza 

now through dec. 23, weekdays 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m.; saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., old st. 
Andrews, Jacksonville Historical society, 317 
A. Philip Randolph blvd.
in celebration of the Christmas season on 
display will be dozens of gingerbread house 
confections and themed Christmas trees 
created by the Junior League of Jacksonville 
sustainers. Also featured for the 17th straight 
year will be an angel tree owned by betsy 
Lovett of ortega. special Gingerbread House 
Extravaganza activities and field trips will 
be available for school children, seniors and 
other groups.

19th century children’s 
Toy exhibit
now through dec. 23, monday-saturday, 
1-4 p.m., old st. Andrews, James E. merrill 
museum House, 317 A. Philip Randolph blvd.
The merrill House has been decorated for 
the holiday season! in partnership with the 
Lightener museum of st. Augustine and the 
museum of science and History (mosH), 
the Jacksonville Historical society will 
display a 19th century children’s toy exhibit, 
“Playing with History: The Joys and noise of 
19th Century toys.”

December 1
Twin Hearts meditation with 
Falguni Shah
tuesday, dec. 1 and dec. 15, seventh 
wonder spa, 4236 st. Johns Ave.
An advanced meditation technique aimed 
at achieving illumination of universal 
consciousness, offered free by seventh 
wonder spa to bring a more positive 
awareness and harmony to the community. 
For details, call (904) 381-8686 or visit www.
seventh-wonder.com.

Lunch in the courtyard
beginning dec. 1, every tuesday, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., Church of the Good shepherd 
Episcopal, 1100 stockton st.
Residents are invited to enjoy a quiet, 
relaxing lunch in the courtyard. Pele’s wood 
Fire food truck will sell pizza or wings, side 

and drink. during cooler months, worsham 
Hall will be open.

December 4 
Pop-up Flower market
Friday, dec. 4, 4 p.m.-8 p.m. balis Park in 
san marco
Local florists display holiday décor, wreaths 
and fresh flowers 

Tree Lighting ceremony
Friday, dec. 4, 6 p.m. balis Park, san marco
Local scholastic choirs and jazz ensembles 
will perform. district 5 Councilwoman Lori 
boyer will be on hand to light the tree.

San marco’s Holiday 
cocktail reception
Friday, dec. 4, 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. at stellers 
Gallery, 1409 Atlantic blvd., san marco
one night only art sale with partial proceeds 
to benefit ongoing programming in balis 
Park and beautification of san marco. 
tickets cost $75 and are limited; go to www.
mysanmarco.com to order.

christmas concert
Friday, dec. 4, 7 p.m., at st. John’s Cathedral, 
256 E. Church st. 
Episcopal schools honors and concert 
chorale, vocal ensemble and instrumental 
ensemble. Free, open to the public.

Harpeth rising Performance
Friday, dec. 4, 7:30 p.m., The mudville 
music Room, 3105 beach blvd.
The classically trained women of Harpeth 
Rising combine original, gritty lyrics with 
folk, roots, classical bluegrass, and rock on 
violin, banjo, cello, foot-percussion, and 
powerful, three-part vocals. Admission 
$12 in advance (www.raylewispresents.
com), $15 at door.

December 5 
catholic writers Guild meeting
saturday, dec. 5, 10 a.m. to noon, Father 
Felix Varela Center, 5110 Lourcey Rd.
The st. Johns chapter of the guild invites 
aspiring writers, poets, composers and other 
artists for presentations, workshops, readings 
and refreshment. For more information, visit 
dosafl.com/outreach/catholic-writers-guild

Story Time at San marco Library
saturday, dec. 5, 3-4 p.m., san marco 
Library, 1513 Lasalle st.
Snowflake Bentley will be read, then children 
will create snowflakes to decorate the 
children’s department and make some to 
take home.

Festival of Lights 5K and 
Family Fun run
saturday, dec. 5, 5:30 p.m., san marco square
Get in the holiday spirit as san marco lights 
up with luminaries and participants walk/
run to raise funds for the Children’s miracle 
network, uF Health and wolfson Children’s 
Hospital. Register at www.1stplacesports.com.

Holiday magic 
Friday, dec. 5, 5:30 p.m. balis Park, san marco
Families can enjoy sleigh rides, a petting zoo 
and a visit from santa and mrs. Claus. 

christmas in Avondale
saturday, dec. 5, 5-9 p.m., The shoppes of 
Avondale, st. Johns Avenue
Presented by the Avondale merchants 

Association, the kickoff to the holiday season 
includes games, music, food, entertainment 
and more. For information visit www.
facebook.com/ChristmasinAvondale.

December 6 
Practice world Peace
sunday, dec. 6, 11 a.m., memorial Park, 
1620 Riverside Ave.
Free yoga practice by certified yoga 
instructor brenda star walker. Class 
appropriate for all ages and abilities; well-
behaved dogs on leashes welcome.

Free Holiday concert
sunday, dec. 6, 6 p.m. All saints Episcopal 
Church, 4171 Hendricks Ave.
Jacksonville university Choirs and brass 
ensembles Annual Holiday Concert will 
feature dr. timothy snyder conducting a 
tapestry of seasonal music from around the 
world. Also featured will be a Christmas carol 
sing-a-long and a reception featuring music 
from the All saints Hand bell Ensemble.

December 7 
women’s christmas brunch
monday, dec. 7, 9:30 a.m.-11 a.m. southside 
umC Church, 3120 Hendricks Ave. 
Keynote speaker will be sally burke, 
president of moms in Prayer international.

men’s Garden club
monday, dec. 7, 7 p.m., Garden Club of 
Jacksonville, 1005 Riverside Ave.
Larry Figart, service urban Forestry Agent 
with duval County Extension, will speak on 
invasive plants in northern Florida. This is 
also Ladies’ night. For more information, 
contact tim burleigh at (904) 355-4470.

December 9 
Holiday on the river caroling 

wednesday, dec. 9, 11 a.m., The Jacksonville 
Landing
one of several groups performing that week, 
st. Paul’s Catholic school Choir, grades 2-4, 
will sing traditional Christmas carols such as 
“Angels we Have Heard on High,” “Away in 
the manger,” and “we Three Kings” in front 
of the Christmas tree at The Landing.

December 10 
Jolly christmas in St. Nicholas
Thursday, dec. 10, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. 
at st. nicholas train station Park, 2564 
Atlantic blvd.
Join santa and enjoy holiday music, hot 
cocoa, cookies and giveaways at this 
free event.

Ugly Sweater Holiday Party
Thursday, dec. 10, 6-9 p.m., Aardwolf 
brewing Company, 1461 Hendricks Ave.
sponsored by the Red shoe Crew at Ronald 
mcdonald House
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December 12 
Storytime
saturday, dec. 12, 10 a.m., balis Park, 
san marco
How the Grinch Stole Christmas by dr. seuss 
will be the featured reading; santa and mrs. 
Claus will be on hand to greet children and 
pose for photos.

Arm wrestling championship
saturday, dec. 12, 11 a.m. mudville Grille, 
3105 beach blvd.
watch famous arm wrestlers battle during 
the 18th Annual Florida state Arm wrestling 
Championship. Free, open to the public. 

Holiday Traditions at 
San marco Library
saturday, dec. 12, 3-4 p.m., san marco 
Library, 1513 Lasalle st.
Florida holiday traditions will be 
discussed and kids can make a melted 
snowflake cookie.

December 13 
Inn ministry 28th Annual 
christmas event
sunday, dec. 13, 1 p.m., ortega River Club, 
4165 Lakeside dr.
Event will serve past and present residents of 
inn ministry, a safe house sanctuary, as well 
as a family in crisis during the holidays. to 
volunteer, donate or bring a gift, call (904) 
388-7730 and ask for Theresa or Judith or 
email innministry@bellsouth.net

Live Nativity
sunday, dec. 13, 5:30-8:30 p.m., corner of 
Arbor Lane and Hendricks Ave.
Annual san marco event is a favorite 
among residents. For details, contact 
Alejandra Cole at (904) 993-1225.

Family christmas movie 
Night & chili cook-off
sunday, dec. 13, 6-8 p.m., ortega united 
methodist Church, 4807 Roosevelt blvd.
Free, open to the public, no registration 
required. movies include Charlie brown 
Christmas, Frosty the snowman, The Little 
drummer boy, and Rudolph the Red-
nosed Reindeer. Enjoy a chili cook-off, 
with a small donation.

December 15 
winter workshop
tuesday, dec. 15, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., 
duval County Extension office, 1010 n. 
mcduff Ave.
the workshop will include a make-and-
take centerpiece from your landscape, 
ideas for gifts for the gardener, and 
recycled gift ideas. Pre-register by 
calling (904) 255-7450. the cost is $10 
to attend the program. For individuals 
requiring special accommodations, 
contact the office within a minimum 
of five business days of the program. 
For persons with hearing or speech 
impairments, use the Florida Relay 
service at 1-800-955-8771 (tdd).

December 17 
Pajama Story Time
bear Slumber Party 
thursday, dec. 17, 6-7 p.m., san marco 
Library, 1513 Lasalle st.
Come in your pajamas for a special 
evening story time with your stuffed 
animals. when story time is over the 
stuffed animals are invited to have 
a slumber party in the children’s 
department. Eggnog and cookies will be 
served.

December 19 
Decorating cookies 
at San marco Library
saturday, dec. 19, 3-4 p.m., san marco 
Library, 1513 Lasalle st.
is it a gingerbread man or a reindeer? 
one shape, two ways to decorate a 
spiced seasonal cookie!  Hear books 
about your favorite reindeer and 
traditional gingerbread man.

December 20 
The Longest Night Service
sunday, dec. 20, 4 p.m., ortega united 
methodist Church, 4807 Roosevelt blvd.
the holidays can be a hard time for 
people who have lost loved ones or 
struggle with loneliness or other 
difficulties. this service, held in 
the intimate setting of the chapel, is 
designed specifically for those who find 
Christmas less than joyous. 

riverside/Avondale 
Luminaria Night
sunday, dec. 20, sundown
Luminaria kits purchased at the 
Riverside Avondale Preservation office, 
2623 Herschel st., will contribute to 
Riverside Avondale Preservation.

Live Nativity
sunday, dec. 20, 6-8 p.m., Riverside 
Avenue Christian Church, 2841 
Riverside Ave.
Live music in the sanctuary, photos with 
santa, crafts and cookies accompany 
Live nativity on the front lawn.

December 21 
christmas Arts camp
mon.-wed., dec. 21-23, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Riverside Avenue Christian Church, 
2841 Riverside Ave.
Give the kids something to do while 
you finish hanging the stockings by the 
chimney with care. Ages Pre-K4-5th 
grade; $30 per child per day. Call (904) 
389-1751 to sign up.

December 24 
christmas at All Saints
wednesday, dec. 24 & thursday, dec. 
25, All saints Episcopal Church, 4171 
Hendricks Ave.

Children’s Holy Eucharist and Christmas 
Pageant, 4 p.m.; Family Holy Eucharist 
with Carols, Candlelight, Choirs & 
soloists, 8 p.m.; traditional Choral 
Eucharist with incense and Candlelight, 
11 p.m. Prelude concerts at 7:40 p.m. 
and 10:40 p.m.; Christmas day, Holy 
Eucharist at 10 a.m.

JANUAry 2 
Annual buddy Flag 
Football Fundraiser
saturday, Jan. 2, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
bishop snyder High school, 5001 
samaritan way
Join in the fun with this flag football 
fundraiser to help Catholic Charities’ 
“Camp i am special” Participants receive 
lunch and tournament t-shirt. Visit 
dosacamps.com for information.

JANUAry 3 
benefit 
concert 
sunday, Jan. 3, 
3 p.m., trinity 
Lutheran 
Church, 1415 s. 
mcduff Ave.
Jacksonville 
symphony 
members Jorge 
and Jin Kim 
Peña, and their 

daughters Gabriela and Elisa, will perform 
a concert to benefit a mission trip to the 
Honduras to meet medical, optical, dental 
and spiritual needs. The concert is free and 
open to the public.

JANUAry 23 
Nursing and Healthcare 
Symposium
saturday, Jan. 23, 8 a.m. – 1 p.m., Jacksonville 
main Public Library, main street entrance
well-known neurosurgeon dr. david 
Levy, author of Gray matter, will hold 
a half-day symposium on nursing and 
the ministry of healing for healthcare 
professionals, presented in memory of 
the late Charlie towers. topics include 
Empathy in the medical Profession, stress, 
burnout in nursing, Joy and Happiness. 
CmE nursing credits are available. 
Cost is $15, includes lunch. Register at 
https://nursingandtheministryofhealing.
eventbrite.com.

JANUAry 24 
San marco chamber music
sunday, Jan. 24, 7 p.m., st. mark’s Lutheran 
Church, 3976 Hendricks Ave.
For more information contact Ellen or Eric 
olson at (904) 731-1310 or email info@
sanmarcochambermusic.org

JANUAry 29 
one Spark creator Signup
now through January 29, 2016
Applicants must be at least 18 years 
old or apply only with the consent and 
accompaniment of a parent or legal 
guardian. ideas and projects may be in any 
stage of development, however, must contain 
an operating budget of less than $1 million 
to qualify for entry. Visit onespark.com for 
details and application.

“We Clean Homes from Top to Bottom, Inside & Out”

904.516.5973
Window Cleaning, Pressure Washing & More
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Reflections on 
the importance of 

being thankful
Considering the traditional themes of thankfulness and gratitude 

during this time of year, The Resident asked local church leaders 
for their reflections on the importance of being thankful and the 
blessings that come from living with gratitude. Here are their 
thoughtful responses.

“Let the peace of Christ rule in 
your hearts, since as members of one 
body you were called to peace. And be 
thankful.” Colossians 3:15

A few reflections on the importance 
of being thankful:

Living with gratitude is the 
difference between living with our 
fists closed and our hands open. The 
difference in attitude dictates how we 
live each day.  

we can be grateful when 
circumstances are positive, but 
gratitude-as-a-way-of-life is not 
dependent on circumstances. we can 
go from a reaction to, instead, being 
intentional about finding the grace in 

the moment.    
Gratitude is a spiritual 

discipline. The Apostle Paul spent 
much of his ministry in prison and 
endured horrible situations, but he is 
the one who wrote the above verse to 
encourage others who were hurting. 

Gratitude cannot be Pollyanna-
ish. sometimes it must be born out of a 
soil of struggle.   

The root of gratitude, for me, is 
standing on the edge of a mountain 
and realizing i did not create what i 
see, that i did not create myself, but i 
breathe in and am thankful.     

— Rev. Chris McNeill, Riverside 
Park United Methodist Church

one of my favorite quotes is from 
the 13th century mystic named 
meister Eckhart, in which he says, “if 
the only prayer you said in your life 
was ‘thank you,’ that would suffice.”  

Gratitude is at the core of what 
it means to grow and mature as a 
human being. when you live with 
a sense of gratitude, you humbly 
acknowledge the people in your 
past that have created opportunities 
for you to thrive, and at the same 

time, you welcome the future with 
optimism and a sense of purpose. 
without gratitude, people (young 
and old alike), have an incredibly 
unhealthy sense of entitlement, 
which prevents growth and 
maturation. Eckhart was right, “if the 
only prayer you said in your life was 
‘thank you,’ that would suffice.”    

— Brett Foster, D. Min., 
Riverside Baptist Church

This Christmas, the Lord Jesus will 
be with you. His love will help you 
make up for the places where your love 
falls short. His strength will get you 
through the places you are too weak to 
manage on your own. His peace and 
comfort will be all that’s available in an 
often chaotic world. And Christ’s word 
and his word alone will one day wake 
you from death and plant you into 
God’s own eternity.

we are not, not one of us, blessed by 
degree. 

All good things come from God – all 
joys, all hopes, all possibilities – all life.

And God has every good gift 

intended for you. God has all of 
eternity laid out for you to enjoy. it is 
yours, but it is also everyone else’s.  

be reminded, God doesn’t love you 
more than he loves someone else.

but i do not mean to suggest you 
cannot distinguish yourself.

This year you can be more of 
something than anyone else.

For all that God has given to all of us 
– all his love, all his mercy, all his grace 
– for all God gives us, you, if you want 
to, can be the most thankful. 

blessings,
— The Rev. Steph Britt, San Jose 
Episcopal Church & Day School

The primary difference between 
a rich person and poor person is 
gratitude. The rich person may have 
more material wealth. but, we only 
truly value what we are thankful for. 
The poorest person, if grateful, sees 
a meager meal of day-old bread as a 
feast. whereas, a rich person, who 
is ungrateful, may look down upon 
a sumptuous, gourmet feast, with 
nothing but disdain. The poor person 
is thankful for a full stomach. The rich 
person walks away, with a full stomach, 
feeling empty and cheated.  

what’s the difference? Gratitude.  
i’m not suggesting that the poor are 

inherently more grateful than the rich 
and that the rich are an ungrateful lot. 
i’m simply saying that, rich or poor, 
gratitude increases the inherent value 
of that which we are thankful for, 
whereas ingratitude devalues even that 
which is potentially priceless.

Rich or poor – are you grateful for 
what you’ve got?  

— Rev. Vance Rains, 
Ortega United Methodist Church

many years ago i was challenged to 
spend the days leading up to Christmas 
making a list of 100 things for which 
i have been most grateful in the 
preceding year. For nearly 20 years i 
have made such a list, and i cannot 
begin to describe the difference it has 
made in my holiday celebration. This 
challenge is harder than one might 
imagine, but i eagerly anticipate the 
exercise every year.

i would strongly encourage everyone 

to invest time creating a top 100 list. 
Can you imagine the difference it 
would make in our city if every citizen 
focused on the things for which they 
are most grateful? of course, this is 
not a new idea. The challenge from 
Psalm 136 echoes down through 
the millennium, “Give thanks to the 
Lord, for he is good. His love endures 
forever...”  

— Gary Lee Webber, Senior Pastor, 
Southside Baptist Church

i am drawn to a fine old Latin 
phrase that comes to us from st. 
ignatius: agere contra. it means: do 
the opposite. so when times are lean, 
when the season becomes so frenetic 
that my teeth start to rattle, when i feel 
the most needy…i should act more 
generously. if i want to experience 
gratitude…then do something 
generous. if i want to live in gratitude – 
every day – then i should make a plan 
to be generous every day. it’s really that 
simple. As Paul wrote: “This is God’s 
will for us in Christ Jesus.”  

true gratitude is our natural and 
soulful response to grace. And grace 
– while it might appear in the guise of 

mere human kindness – is ultimately 
and always of divine origin. it’s the very 
opposite quid pro quo. Gratitude is not 
just a response to an occasional touch 
of generosity; it is a way of being in 
the world. The Apostle Paul wrote: “be 
joyful always; pray continually; give 
thanks in all circumstances, for this 
is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.” 
Clearly, gratitude is how we are to 
engage all of life and not simply how 
we react to its more pleasurable and 
fortunate turns. be grateful…always.

— Bruce Jones, Pastor, 
Southside United Methodist Church

Thankfulness seems to be a 
prominent theme in scripture.

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 says “Rejoice 
always, pray without ceasing, give 
thanks in all circumstances.”

All circumstances, through good and 
bad, gratitude is something we hope 
can be prominent.

in the old testament we learn why 
we should be thankful.

1 Chronicles 16, we find a prayer or 
song of thanksgiving from david, in 
verse 34 we read, “O give thanks to the 
Lord, for he is good, for his steadfast love 
endures forever.”

God’s love is indeed good and never 
ends.

in Psalm 28: 7, “The Lord is my 
strength and my shield; in him my heart 
trusts; so I am helped, and my heart 
exults, and with my song I give thanks 
to him.”

Psalm 92:1-3, “It is good to give 
thanks to the Lord, to sing praises to 
your name, O Most High.”

Psalm 138: 1-3, “I give you thanks, 
O Lord, with my whole heart; before 
the gods I sing your praise 2 I bow 
down toward your holy temple and give 
thanks to your name for your steadfast 
love and your faithfulness; for you have 
exalted your name and your word above 
everything.”

Psalm 28 and 138 are attributed to 
King david, who was sharing gratitude 
for all God had rescued him from. 
He was a man who had known how it 
felt to be far from God, and was full 
of thanks for God’s grace. whatever 
david goes through, he finds a way to 
give thanks.

For the apostle Paul, when writing 
to the new churches, the thought of 
certain people who had enriched his 
life filled him with gratitude.

in Philippians 1:3 he writes, “I thank 
my God every time I remember you, 
constantly praying with joy in every one 
of my prayers for all of you.”

in 2 timothy 3 we see a similar 
thought. “I am grateful to God—whom 
I worship with a clear conscience, as my 
ancestors did—when I remember you 
constantly in my prayers night and day.”

The attitude of thankfulness is part of 
Paul’s life. He demonstrates it is good to 
express our gratitude for others.

in Luke 17:12-19, Jesus tells a story 
of 10 lepers who are healed and only 
one who returns to thank him, to teach 
about the importance of gratitude. in 
fact Jesus words to the man, “Rise and 
go your way; your faith has made you 
well,” implies faith is tied to gratitude.

— Brian Mitchell, 
Lakewood Presbyterian Church
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Turn Your Items
into CA$H

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 10:30-5:30
Sat. by appointment

“All Transactions Confidential”
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NFREE Appraisal of your items so you can make a sound decision in your best interest.
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We are not a Rolex Agent
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the Halls...
All of our items make

great gifts...so buy, sell,
or trade your way into a
very special Holiday!
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• Blancpain 
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someone on your Christmas list!
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Free Valet pickup 
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In the season of giving, you can still get.
During the Wonder of Winter event when you purchase or lease a new 2016 Volvo,  

help support Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation and get three payments on us.

Expires 12/31/15.  No security deposit required.  $3,000 due at signing.  Includes $695 acquisition fee and $598.50 dealer fee.  Excludes monthly sales tax.

Get Three Payments On Us
When you purchase or lease a neW 

2016 VolVo, and help us support 
alex’s lemonade stand foundation.*

S60 $309
stock #V6460 - navigation, leather seating, sunroof, 
backup camera, keyless drive, blis, heated front seats

per month plus tax.  
39 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$3k cash down.

V60 $349
stock #V6524 - navigation, leather seating, sunroof, 
blis, keyless drive, heated front seats

per month plus tax.  
39 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$3k cash down.

XC60 $399
stock #V6448 - navigation, leather seating, panoramic 
sunroof, blis, keyless drive, backup camera, power lift gate

per month plus tax.  
39 months, 
10k miles a year. 
$3k cash down.


